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What Are Your
Pre-Date Nerves?
Yes, dudes get nervous.
Shocking, I know. Read
onward!

W hen I met Eric* at a friend’s birthday party, my first thought w as that he w as a
man’s man. He w as a six-foot-tall, broad shouldered carpenter from the Bronx w ith
bulging arms covered in a myriad of sw irling tattoos that strained the sleeves of his
polo shirt. He caught me staring more than once. At my flirtatious request, he
lifted his sleeve and show ed me his ink.

I gently suggested that maybe he should see a therapist
and I, naked and cradling his hulking, nude shaking body in
my arms, began explaining the benefits of talking to a
professional.
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Related: Girl Talk: Bigger Is Definitely Not Better
Over several drinks w e w ent from body art to general interests to family. He w as
raised by a single mom; me too I’d offered. He didn’t know his father; me neither
I’d said. His stepfather died w hen he w as young; my whole family is gone I’d
soothed. Our commonalities, plus his mixture of strength and vulnerability w as
sexy but also gave me a sense of comfort. I know he felt an instant connection
too, because he insisted on paying for my drinks and w as adamant about w alking
me home.
As w e stood outside my apartment, I could see he w as struggling to make the first
move. I’m not shy, so I gave him my number and inserted myself into his arms for
a light kiss. The kiss he gave me back w as passionate, and I w as convinced w e
had hot chemistry.

The Best Cities To
Meet Good Men
CONTINUE READING »

Our second date w as in my neighborhood. After dinner drinks w e retired to my
couch for an after dinner make out session. I thought about w aiting a little longer
to have sex, but I couldn’t keep my hands off of him. I w anted this guy bad. As
he held me, I gave signals I w as ready to go further, but he w asn’t making a
move. I stood up and led him into the bedroom. Finally he got the hint.
Related: 5 Moves Women Love In Bed, But Can Be Too Afraid To Ask For

What's The Best Way To Tell
Someone You Want To Be More
Than Friends?
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Get drunk and plant a big ol' kiss on him.
Ask him out -- sober! -- and confess y our
feelings.
Write him an old fashioned love letter. Or
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I could tell w e w eren’t a perfect match in the sack. He w anted soulful eye
contact and soft gentle kisses. I w anted to bite his neck and rip his clothes to
shreds. But w e found a happy medium and settled into a satisfying rhythm for
both of us ... or so I thought. We had rolled into missionary position w hen he
w hispered in my ear.
“W hat’s w rong?”
Startled, I dug my heels into the bed and pulled my body aw ay from his w hich
hovered above me.
“W hat?”
“Are you ok?” he asked.

10 Best Beards Of
The Past 10 Years
Beards are definitely having
a moment right now.
CONTINUE READING »

“Yes, w hy?” Was I not looking in to his eyes again?
“Just making sure…” he said. But there w as something in his voice.
“Is this not good for you?” I asked. Was my dirty talk too dirty?
“No, no, it’s good. You just moved differently.”

email. Or IM. Or text message. Just do it in
writing.
Pass him a note that say s: "I like y ou. Do y ou
like me? Yes Or No? Check one!"
Perform an interpretive dance to Sophie B.
Hawkins' "I Want You" in front of his apartment.
Flirt with him subtly and see if he flirts back.
If he seems to be into it, suggest y ou take things
up a notch.
Have a friend do some re-con for y ou -- if the
object of y our affection seems into it, have y our
friend imply y ou'd reciprocate.
Are y ou stupid? Don't ruin the friendship by
confessing such things!
Vote Comments (0)

“I moved differently?” I asked baffled.
(MORE POLLS)
“I’m just not sure you w ant to do this,” he said.
Excuse me? I w as naked, on my back, w ith my legs spread the w idth of the bed.
The vice grip I had on his upper back should have been a signal that he w asn’t
leaving even if he w anted to.
“Because I moved my hips differently?” I said annoyed. “I started this, but if you
w ant to stop, w e can stop.”
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He apologized and protested w hen I pushed at his strapping chest and pulled
myself out from underneath him. His kisses and other attempts to get me back in
the mood w ere nice, but my engine had gone cold.

What’s The
Difference
Between Privacy
And Secrecy?
Almost every one agrees that
outright lies are bad. But are
there some questions that
invite lies?
CONTINUE READING »

“Maybe w e should try again in the morning,” I said, w hich got me a little excited. I
loved morning sex.
He didn’t respond. He w as lying on his back next to me w ith his arm throw n over
his eyes. I put my hand on his arm to nudge him w hen I glimpsed w etness on his
cheek.
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Is he crying?
I leaned closer and saw the tattoo on his chest heaving unevenly.

Oh God … he’s crying. This can’t be happening.
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“Hey, it’s okay,” I w hispered.
He shook his head rapidly. Unsure w hat to do, I pulled his rippling biceps tow ard
me and put my arms around him.

what's viral

His voice w as tight w ith tears as he explained that he’s been “going through
something” the past month and he dove head first into his issues w ith his mother
and their relationship—she w ouldn’t talk to him about his father.

the frisky tv

He seemed to be having some large bout of insecurity in my bed. Had my proposal
to continue our romp in the morning set it off? I gently suggested that maybe he
should see a therapist and I, naked and cradling his hulking, nude shaking body in
my arms, began explaining the benefits of talking to a professional.

Dy lan Ratigan Angrily
Tells It Like It Is
Powered by BuzzFeed

“Do you have health insurance?” I asked. I tried to calm him dow n by explaining
how he could find a doctor through his healthcare netw ork. The co-pay should be
minimal.
“And remember,” I added, “There is a difference betw een a psychiatrist and a
psychotherapist.”
This w ent on for about an hour. His tears continued to flow .
“Thank you,” he said, sniffling, “for listening.”
W ith that he leaned in and kissed me, the w etness on his cheeks smearing onto
my ow n. I pulled aw ay and w iped our faces w ith the bed sheet. He pulled me in
for more, but I stopped him.

(MORE FRISKY TV)

“I’m sorry, I’m tired,” I said. But really my vagina had snapped shut like a sprung
bear trap.
Related: 15 Dating Don’ts That’ll Kill Our Ladyflowers
We didn’t have morning sex, my vagina w as still closed for business. He could
barely look me in the eye as he gathered his clothes and said goodbye. I told him
to text me, w hich is code for “see you around.” I gently reminded him to call his
health care provider as I shut the door and sent Eric on his w ay.
Although he w as a sensitive guy, I preferred he go straight to therapy than on
another date w ith me, w here I w ould have to play shrink in the sack. I w ant
comfort, I w ant a connection, and I w ant someone w ho gets me, but I don’t
w ant crying during sex unless it comes w ith a full body orgasm.

*Name has been changed.
Photo: Thinkstock
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TheFabulousMzM
I don't know why every one thinks she acted like a raging bitch. She
didn't kick his ass or or any thing. She tried helping as best as she could.
And therapy is nothing to be ashamed of. So mentioning he may want
to seek a therapists help is not a bitch move.
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Personally , this could have gone way worse. I thought she was pretty
diplomatic considering this was a guy she had virtually no relationship
with.
If I cried in bed on a first or second date I wouldn't blame a guy if he
acted exactly as she did. I'd probably do the same thing. And NO. I
would not see him again, too much, too soon. And if I did the cry ing I
would not expect, nor want, another date.

Siobhann
My first reaction while reading this was "God, what a bitch!" and I
kinda felt for the dude but when I really think about it, I would have
done the pretty much exact thing.
This wasn't a relationship, this was a second date hook-up. I wouldn't
have wanted to keep seeing this guy in any sort of romantic way (not
because he cried but for the unloading of all this personal drama). I do
feel for him though and it sounds like he probably wasn't ready and
every thing kind of just boiled over and he broke down.
I guess I just feel bad for all parties involved. The author, IMO, handled
it as best as she could, without making him feel like a freak and the guy
probably got a lot of stress off his chest, even if the romantic connection
didn't work.

cherrydahl
She wasn't harsh. She stopped, she made sure he was okay , and then
she suggested therapy . Why ? Because it is a therapist's job to listen to
problems and help y ou sort them out. It isn't the job of someone that
y ou just met, have gone on two dates with, and just crawled into bed
with for the first time.
She still talked with him and she didn't kick him out. He got to spend
the night like they had agreed.
I'm sure every one here understands how annoy ing it is when someone
think y ou're not okay , y ou tell them that y ou are (because every thing
is okay ) and then they keep asking. When that happens during sex, it is
even worse and it does kill the mood.
Also, cry ing for an hour with a near stranger is a lot for some people.
It's a lot for a lot of people. Especially when y ou were having sex right
before it happened and didn't know this was a possibility . Just because
he said he doesn't have a ty pical perfect nuclear family doesn't mean
she should have expected him to have major issues with his
mother/about not knowing who his father is.
As far as I'm concerned, this girl did right by him and I don't blame her
for wanting to see him again until he talks to a therapist.
And if the roles were reversed, I would think the exact same thing.

Jennessy7
Ok.. what would all of y ou have done in this situation?! Seriously ?!
With a guy y ou barely know that is unloading a whole lot of emotional
stuff while y ou are supposed to be having fun? I'm not say in he
shouldn't cry , or that he was unmanly for cry ing, we ALL cry .... but
what else was she supposed to do? She tried to be helpful and
supportive, he even said, "Thank y ou for listening."
If this was a long term relationship, then may be what she said at the
end was harsh.... but for a guy she BARELY know? I don't blame her for
not wanting to get to wrapped up unless he gets some help first.

Jennessy7
And like I commented elsewhere... I HOPE a guy would treat
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me that nice if I cried in his bed halfway through sex on the
second freakin date...

len132
All this seems to boil down to "he was a manly man! Men can't cry !"
I mean, I agree that may be he should talk to someone if he's having
problems, but my mom's a therapist and I believe every one should
have one. You know what, some men (gasp!) take sex just as seriously
as some women do. He was try ing to make sure that y ou were okay y ou snapped at him, and he had an emotional reaction.
Just because he has a strapping chest, rippling biceps, and broad
shoulders doesn't mean he doesn't have insecurities and feelings. Not
funny .

cherrydahl
I've been in this situation and it is super awkward to go from
'we're having sex' to 'this guy is pestering me about a problem
that doesn't exist and then he starts cry ing about a real issue
that he has going on in his life'.
Until y ou've had a guy keep asking y ou what's wrong while
y ou are having sex, y ou really can't know how frustrating it is
for him to not believe y ou.

Jennessy7
I doubt she meant that men are not supposed to cry (I could be
wrong)... I think it was just a REALLY awkward situation and I
know I wouldn't have been up for any more sex at that point
either. The best y ou can do is TRY to be supportive, which it
sounds like she was try ing to do. I mean... seroiusly , what
would y ou do? Just curious.

Ashley
I think y ou should give him another chance. May be he has having a
REALLY bad day .

Ashley
Yikes. I feel bad for the guy .

anon
wow. this story makes y ou sound like a rabid troll with a bear trap
between y our legs.

Greenifythis
Wow. Way to be sensitive, girl. Think of it how it would be if the
genders were reversed.

Jennessy7
If the genders were reversed I hope a guy would be as nice as
she was... instead of kicking the woman out... cuz that is what I
converted by Web2PDFConvert.com

would expect on a freakin 2nd date!!!! If they were longer term
it would be a little harsh, but they barely know each other.
What was she supposed to do??? ignore him? Kick him out? I
would have offered some sort of advice as well in the situation:
Get help, but NOT from me!!! and I DEFINITELY would not
have been up for any more sex.

Amanda
I would have done the exact same thing.

LolaBeanss
hellooo?! it was their SECOND date! and dude started cry ing for an
HOUR! he CRIED!!.. i mean, they weren't even in a relationship, which
would have been different. but damn. i'd have run off too. i would have
told him about a therapist as well... she doesnt need to be his ear. come
on.

littlemissr19
See, for me, it's not cry ing that's the big deal. It's unloading a
lot of really heavy , personal stuff on the second/third/fifth
date. I've known a lot of people who do that and it's alway s a
blow to the gut/major turn off. I wonder, a little, if that's what
bothered the writer, more than the tears, and she just worded
it poorly .

curls0821
The thing that stood out the most was when y ou told him there's a
difference between a psy chiatrist and a psy chotherapist. It seems like
y ou're almost mocking him. And the bit about asking if he has health
insurance...I doubt the guy needed a lesson on premiuns and copay s.
He probably just wanted a shoulder to, um, cry on.

CM
Wow... um the guy cries in bed and y ou tell him to see a therapist??
You basically told him there was something wrong with him when it's
well documented that many people (men and women) cry after/during
sex. Lots of hormones, lots of emotions. I sincerely hope this guy doesn't
call y ou, for his own good. He deserves a woman who's going to
understand him as a PERSON not expecting him to live up to this inked
up "man's man". Pfft... double standards clearly isn't just a men's world
thing.

camille905
Yeah they didn't have sex at all....

CM
"we found a happy medium and settled into a satisfy ing
rhy thm for both of us ... or so I thought"
--Perhaps I misinterpreted, but that's what I understood
from this.
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Rls347
It was their 2nd date, and he cried for an hour and let loose
about problems with his mother. That has nothing to do with
sex - obviously the guy has some sort of issues.

silver_dragon_girl
Wow, the role-reversal here...
So y ou liked a guy , convinced him to have sex with y ou (y ou said y ou
were making most of the moves, even leading him into the bedroom so
he "got the hint"), then decided y ou didn't want to because he stopped to
ask if y ou were ok? Then y ou lost all attraction to him because he got
emotional?
I dunno. I respect that what turns y ou off turns y ou off, and obviously
y ou two weren't a match, but I'm not sure I'd leap straight to "he needs
serious therapy ." Sounds more like he needs to not jump in bed with
women on the second date. He seems like the ty pe of guy to whom sex
means something more than just getting off, and when he realized y ou
didn't feel the same way on that particular night, he got upset. I know
I've felt that way after having sex for the first time with someone newregretful, second-guessing my decision, wondering what happens next.
Granted, I don't weep about it for an hour in their bed, but the emotions
are there.
I feel bad for him.

RelatableStyle
Agree on every thing. I feel bad for him, too! :-(

silver_dragon_girl
In fact, give him my number!

Mitch Miller
Somehow I think if the roles were reversed and the guy blew off the
lady most women would think him a jerk.

Guest
Agreed, total double standard, her behavior is nothing to be
proud of. If a man told her the same thing my guess she would
flip out and call him an ass

Kate
I don't know...I feel bad for the guy , but I understand
too. If I started cry ing in the middle of sex on a second
date because of family issues, I probably wouldn't
expect a call back either. And I wouldn't think that the
guy was a jerk for not calling me back.

KeeshMia
My friend's ex-husband was similar in his behavior. However, he is
now an ex for a reason. He just could never get over it. In fact, it was
then found out that he could not ejaculate with a woman he loves
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without go through extreme trauma. So he cheated on her regularly to
obtain relief. Strangely , in this case, he truly does love her but just
totally needs to cheat on her.
Life works in strange little way s.
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